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Summary
The vast urbanization rate as well as the high population growth rates in urban areas
transformed cities into complex ecosystems. The provision of ecosystem services in
urban areas is mainly linked to green infrastructure. The aim of this thesis is to
examine and asses the ecosystem services that are produced by urban green
infrastructure in Ansan city, Republic of Korea, and specifically in Ansan Lake Park,
located in the south part of the city. Therefore, the research questions that were
developed were:
RQ1: What are the ES that are provided by UGI in general?
RQ2: What ES are provided by the UGI in Ansan Lake Park?
RQ3: What is the Total Economic Value of ES in Ansan Lake Park?
RQ4: How can the value of ES be captured for better financing of UGI?
The methods used to answer to the research questions included interviews with
stakeholders and experts in the study area, carbon sequestration measurements
according to TESSA model, as well as, a public survey in order to implement the Travel
Cost Method that gives the recreational value of Ansan Lake Park, while also to view
the public perception on financing schemes.
The information gathered by literature review showed that there is a tendency to
connect green infrastructure mainly with regulating and cultural ecosystem services.
Provisioning and habitat services appear less in the literature and are more difficult to
find data regarding the valuation of them. In Appendix 2, an overview table with all
the urban ecosystem services found in literature is provided.
According to the public survey that was held in Ansan Lake Park, recreation and
attractiveness are the most popular services that are provided by green infrastructure.
Environment improvement, water cycle regulation and biodiversity enhancement
services came afterwards in people’s preferences, while property value increase due
to green areas came last. Moreover, the questionnaire showed that the main activities
of the park visitors in Ansan are talking a walk and exercising (42% and 41%).
In order to calculate the Total Economic Value of Ansan Lake Park, both primary data
from fieldwork and secondary data were used. The primary data included tree
measurements used to calculate carbon sequestration services, in addition to the
questionnaire answers that were used to estimate the recreational value of the study
area. Apart from these two services, air quality regulation, storm water reduction,
temperature regulation and positive health effects benefits were calculated using
values from relevant literature. The TEV of Ansan Lake Park according to the
calculations and for the examined ecosystem services only is about 4 million €/year.
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In addition, financing mechanisms of green infrastructure was examined through the
public survey. The respondents of the questionnaire showed that municipality should
be responsible for funding green infrastructure (77%), while 14% of them replied that
citizens themselves should be responsible. Moreover, the most appropriate funding
scheme for urban parks according to respondents are taxes, while also, donating and
volunteering were among the most popular answers. However, despite those answers
when visitors were asked about their willingness to pay, 32% of them stated that they
were negative on paying a monthly amount of money for the development of green
parks.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
More than 50% of the human population are living in urban areas (TEEB, 2010). The
20th century was the era of rapid urbanization. During the first half of the century,
Europe, North America and some areas of Latin America had undergone serious urban
changes, while in the following fifty years the rest of the world experienced the same
changes (McGranahan et al., 2005). China alone has more than 100 cities with
population over one million, while according to the current trends, U.N. estimates that
by 2050, 80% of the population worldwide will live in cities (TEEB, 2010). Studies show
that dryland ecosystems (urban and rural) have suffered the highest population
growth rates compared to all other systems (MEA, 2005).
With only a superficial examining of the spatial characteristics of the urban areas,
cities might seem as an efficient form of land use, as half of the population lives in only
2% of the Earth’s surface. However, the true space that a city requires in order to fulfill
its needs is bigger. For example, the area of Greater London (England), depends on
300 times its own surface to cover the needs of the city, making clear that the impacts
of cities on resource are disproportionate to their size (TEEB, 2010).
The demand of cities on energy reaches 67% of the total energy consumption
worldwide, while at the same time urban activities are responsible for 70% of
greenhouse gas emissions (OECD/IEA 2008). The levels of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and
particulate matter (PM) in the streets of cities have surpassed the standard
concentrations for public health, increasing the mortality and morbidity rates (Pugh
et al., 2012). Moreover, the various changes in the urban environment have caused a
lot of effects on the provision of all kind of services. Fifty percent of the population
gathered in urban areas in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean are diagnosed
with at least one disease that are caused by water and sanitation problems (MEA,
2005). The list continues, as in addition to these, the rapid urbanization of the last
century and the land use changes have altered severely the flooding regulation
services, leading to high risk of urban flooding (Liu et al., 2014). Hence that, it is
deemed important to consider not only the changes that urbanization induces in
general, but also the effect of the provision of ecosystem services that urban areas
can provide.

1.2. Urban Green Infrastructure
Urban Green Infrastructure (UGI) is a term that is used more widely in the last years
and has many different meanings depending on the case and context that it is used.
In general, the term UGI is used for all those cases that are defined as ‘’an
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interconnected network of green space that conserves natural ecosystem values and
functions and provides associated benefits to human populations’’ (Benedict &
McMahon, 2006). In general, parklands, forests, wetlands, greenbelts, floodways,
conservation corridors etc. are identified as UGI. However, UGI includes also the
development of smart urban solutions such as eco-roofs (green, white and blue roofs)
permeable pavements and rainwater connection methods (Benedict & McMahon,
2006, Foster et al., 2011). The use of UGI is becoming more and more widespread in
developed countries such as USA, UK, Canada, Germany and New Zealand, in order to
mitigate urban ecosystem problems (Liu et al., 2014). Yet, the high population growth
rates and the rapid economic development in cities still put pressure on UGI. From the
above-mentioned issues, it is perceived that ES are under various pressures nowadays.
These consistent damages that the ecosystems suffer, have an impact on the human
livelihood. Thus, revealing and communicating information about the value of
ecosystem services can influence decision- makers, leading to the turnaround of the
current environmental trends (Peh et al., 2013).

1.3. Purpose of the study
The objective of the study is to assess the ecosystem services and benefits, both
environmental and economic, that Urban Green Infrastructure can provide to
communities. Moreover, the study was orientated to identify the ecosystem services
that are provided by the green infrastructure in Ansan Lake Park (Republic of Korea)
specifically. Since urban greenery can influence economically the area of Ansan, the
study tries to reveal the total economic value (TEV) of the ecosystem services that
Ansan Lake Park provides. Moreover, the study also focuses on how ES can be
integrated into management and financing schemes, giving incentives to the
beneficiaries for sustainable provision of ES. The research questions that are formed
in order to address the research objectives are therefore:
RQ1: What are the ES that are provided by UGI in general?
RQ2: What ES are provided by the UGI in Ansan Lake Park?
RQ3: What is the Total Economic Value of ES in Ansan Lake Park?
RQ4: How can the value of ES be captured for better financing of UGI?

1.4. Study area
Ansan is a city in the north-eastern part of the Republic of Korea. According to the
municipality, the city population exceeds 750.000 citizens (http://www.iansan.net).
Historically, Ansan city could be considered as a small village, mainly populated by
farmers for agricultural purposes (Han M., Personal Interview, 2017). Moreover, the
broader area of the city was a tidal flat. However, around 30 years ago, the
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development of the city began, and especially in 1987 a dyke was constructed and
Shihwa Lake was created (Figure 1). The main aim for the construction of the dyke and
the embankment procedures was to reclaim more surface for the development of the
city.
Figure 1: Position and satellite image of Ansan city. (Source: Google Maps)

The development of the city resulted in two main districts, the metropolitan area of
Ansan, and the so-called Smart Hub, which is the industrial area in the western part of
the city. From Figure 1 it is obvious that the city is surrounded by green areas in most
sides. Furthermore, Ansan, according to the local government reports, is covered with
green spaces in a percentage that reaches 71.75% (Lee C., Personal Interview, 2017),
with parks and green areas distributed along the city (Figure 2). Nevertheless, there
are many environmental problems that the city needs to address. The industrial
district of Ansan contribute the 35% of the pollution in the whole Gyeonggi Province
(Lee Y., Personal Interview, 2017). Another important issue is the airborne pollution
that comes across the sea and the shores of China and reaches South Korea (Joo W.,
Personal Interview, 2017). Apart from that, the pollution levels in Shihwa Lake due to
the industrial activities are high, as well as salinity levels in the soils that were used to
do the embankment and reclaim the surface of the city (Mi P., Personal Interview,
2017).
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Figure 2: Map with the existing green spaces in Ansan city (colored in green). (Source: Ansan
Municipality)

The specific study area is Ansan Lake Park, which covers a surface of 45 hectares in
the south part of Ansan city, surrounded by Ansancheon river stream. The area has a
lot of facilities for the visitors, such as parking spots, benches, fitness devices,
restrooms and a several plazas for the organization of events. The vast majority of the
park is covered by trees (37.2 ha), while in the remaining area there is a lake, a reed
wetland and a green field.

Figure 3: Image of Ansan Lake Park (Source: Google Maps)

Blue: Lake. Orange: Reed wetland. Green: Field. Grey: grey infrastructure
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Table 1 and Figure 3 show the exact surface that every area type of the park occupies.
The surfaces were measured with the online tool Earth Point
(http://www.earthpoint.us/).

Table 1:Type of land use and surface in Ansan Lake Park

Type
Tree-covered
Lake
Reed wetland
Field
Grey infrastructure

Surface (ha)
37.2
2.5
1.6
0.92
2.74

1.5. Outline
The report begins with the introduction to the issue, as well as the research objective
and questions. The methods used in the study are based on the ecosystem services
approach which is briefly explained in Chapter 2.1. Since the aim of the study is
multidisciplinary, the data collection and analysis included interviews and
questionnaires, but also in situ measurements of the trees diameter. The full process
is explained in Chapter 2. Literature review was used in order to obtain more
information on the relation of ecosystem services and urban green infrastructure, and
how they can benefit the population of the cities. To identify which ecosystem services
are provided by the study area, the opinion of stakeholders, experts and the public
were examined through interviews and questionnaires, the results of which are shown
in Chapter 4.1.
The primary data gathered in the field were used in two models that assess two
different ecosystem services. The tree measurements were used to calculate carbon
stock and sequestration rates (Chapter 4.2), while data gathered from the
questionnaires was used in a Travel Cost Method model, in order to estimate the
monetary value that is generated by the recreational activities in the study area
(Chapter 5.1). Afterwards, in order to determine the Total Economic Value of Ansan
Lake Park, the results of the two models that assessed carbon sequestration and
recreation services, were combined with secondary data of similar urban green
infrastructure cases, to reveal the monetary value that the area provides to the
community. Finally, the public opinion on financing mechanisms was examined also
through the public survey. The results of it, including public perception on who is
responsible for the funding, the means of financing and the willingness to pay of the
park visitors can be found in Chapter 6.
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2. Methodology
The research examines urban parks regarding five main issues.
•
•
•
•
•

The ecosystem services that parks offer to people.
The carbon that the trees of Ansan Lake Park are able to stock and sequester.
The recreational value of the Ansan Lake Park according to the Travel Cost
Method
The monetary value generated for the two ecosystem services that are
provided.
The financing mechanisms and the Willingness to Pay of the visitors.

2.1. Ecosystem services analysis
Ecosystem services (ES) is a term that is used to describe the various benefits that the
human gains from the environment (MEA, 2005). Moreover, the Economics of
Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) define ES as ‘’the direct and indirect contributions
of ecosystems to human well-being’’ (de Groot et al., 2010). Ecosystem services have
gained the attention of the scientific community and society, as the term includes the
idea that ecosystems can be valuable in many ways, that are not easily and
immediately comprehended (Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007).
Ecosystem services are highly connected with human well-being and various aspects
of society, such as basic material for good life, health, security, even social relations
rely on ecosystems (MEA, 2005). Green spaces and parks also influence the city’s
climate, the pollution reduction and the regulation of the water cycle (Elmqvist et al.,
2015). Therefore, urban ecosystems were included and studied in both MA and TEEB
frameworks.
According to TEEB, ecosystem services can be divided into four categories. The term
provisioning services refers to material outputs that are provided, such as food, raw
materials, etc. The second category, regulating services, include a variety of benefits,
which contain among others climate and air quality regulation, carbon sequestration,
moderation of extreme events. The third category, habitat or supporting services, are
the ones that provide living space for animals and plants and maintain the genetic
diversity. Finally, cultural services, describe all those non-material ES related to
recreation, tourism, aesthetic appreciation and spiritual experience that are provided
by ecosystems (TEEB, 2010).
In consonance with the TEEB report, one of the goals of the research is to identify and
list the ecosystem services that green infrastructure provides, both in general, but also
in particular for the study area. This is achieved by literature research, interviews with
stakeholders and questionnaires collected (See Table 3 for the overview of urban ES).
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Apart from the identification of the ES, some statistical data of the park users and their
preferences will be presented.
As mentioned above ecosystem services have an influence on human well-being and
therefore plays an important role, in the case of urban ecosystems, in the economy of
the city. Costanza et al. (2014) noted the interactions between society and natural
capital and how this influences people. According to Figure 4, nature (Natural capital)
embed all society (Social capital), which includes built and human capital that
represent the economy. The synergies between all these actors affect the human
well-being, and hence that, it is needed to address the social but also the economic
impacts of ecosystem services in order to have a full impression on the interactions.
Regarding urban forests and parks, the value of ecosystem services in the urban
environment is quite new, as before 1997 almost no studies were made regarding that
topic. However, in the previous years, this attitude has changed as quite some papers
were published (Costanza et al., 2014).

Figure 4: Interactions between natural, human social and built capital (Costanza et al., 2014)

2.2. TESSA model (carbon storage and sequestration analysis)
For the assessment of the ES of Ansan Lake Park, the Toolkit for Ecosystem Service
Site-Based Assessment (TESSA) was used. TESSA is a toolkit that has been designed to
“allow users to develop an understanding of the benefits we receive from nature, and
assess their value, in order to generate information for decision making” (Peh et al.,
2014). Although TESSA suggests models that assess 5 types of ES, only one model was
fit for the study area. Hence that, only the global climate regulation model was used
to calculate the carbon storage and carbon sequestration services from the existing
trees in Ansan Lake Park.
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In order to do that, 18 plots of 500m2 each were selected. The circumference (c) of all
trees in the plots was measured, while all the tree genera were identified. From the
measurements, the diameter at breast height (DBH) for every tree was calculated
from the equation DBH = c/pi. Knowing the DBH and according to the type of each
tree (hardwood or softwood) the appropriate allometric equations were chosen. With
these equations, the above-ground biomass (AGB) is estimated. Two types of
allometric equations were used.
For softwoods (Brown and Schroeder, 1999):
AGB (kg) = 0.887 + ((10,486 * DBH2.84) / (DBH2.84 + 376,907
For hardwoods (Schroeder et al., 1997):
AGB (kg) = 0.5 + ((25,000 * DBH2.5) / (DBH2.5 + 246872))
According to Nowak and Crane (2002), and because the study area is an urban park,
above-ground biomass should be multiplied with the factor 0.8, to adjust for the
difference between forest and urban trees. With the above-ground biomass known
and according to the World Bank (1998), the carbon factor for trees is 0.5, which
means that in order to estimate the amount of C stored in each tree, this equation
should be used:
C-stored above-ground (kg) = AGB * 0.5
Apart from the amount of C that is store above the ground, carbon is also stocked
below-ground in the root system of trees. It is suggested both by TESSA and IPCC
(2006) to use root-to-shoot ratios for the estimation of the below-ground biomass
(BGB). The appropriate ratios the were chosen are by Mokany et all (2006):
For softwoods: BGB = 0.40 * AGB
For hardwoods: BGB = 0.46 * AGB
When the below-ground biomass is calculated, the carbon stored in the roots can be
estimated using the same carbon factor:
C-stored below-ground (kg) = BGB *0.5

This procedure is used to estimate the total carbon that is stored in the area at the
moment (above-ground + below-ground). The carbon sequestered per year can be
calculated by:
𝐶 − 𝑠𝑒𝑞 (𝑡/𝑦𝑟) = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛1 − 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛0
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(1)

However, the tree measurements for this report took place only during the 3 months
of fieldwork, tree growth factors (McPherson, 1998) were used to calculate the new
DBH of the same trees in one year. Afterwards, the same equations as above were
used to estimate the Total Carbon that is stored in the study area in one year. Equation
1 above gives the final amount of the carbon sequestered in the area in one year (t/y),
using the total carbon stock of the trees in both years. Moreover, after equation 1 the
annual carbon sequestration per hectare can be calculated by:
𝐶 − 𝑠𝑒𝑞 (𝑡/ℎ𝑎/𝑦𝑟) =

(1)
𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒

2.3. Travel Cost Method (recreational values analysis)
The Travel Cost Method (TCM) is used in order to reveal the economic benefits that
Ansan Lake Park can generate. The need to assess the value of recreation can result in
valuable information that can enhance policy making and management plans of urban
areas (Iamtrakul et al., 2005). In general, TCM is a non-market approach that uses the
consumption behavior of visitors to place a value on recreational sites. The benefits
of the recreation can be measured using the various expenses that the visitors have
as a proxy of the real value of the site. These expenses used usually contain the travel
expenses for reaching the park (fuel, public transport tickets), entrance tickets,
consumed goods during the visit, the opportunity cost of the time spent, etc. (Fleming
& Cook, 2008, Gürlük & Rehber, 2008).
In the public questionnaires that were collected in Ansan Lake Park, contained
questions regarding the costs of visiting the park. Specifically, the respondents were
asked to give information regarding the travel distance they traveled to visit the park,
the expenses they did for the round trip, the expenses for consumed and other goods,
and the hours they spent in the park.
In order to implement the TCM, four zones surrounding the study area were set. The
zones were set according to the distance of the area to the park. The division of the
zones contained areas that are less than 2 km away from the park, 2-4 km, 4-6, and
finally over 6 km from the site. The sum of the population of every district of the city
that belonged in each zone gave the total zone population.
An important aspect of the recreational valuation, which is also of great significance,
is the amount of the visits to the park. However, in cases like urban parks, were the
entrance is free for everyone, it is not feasible to have primary data on the total visits
to the park per day. Nevertheless, in this case, data from a study of similar urban parks
in other Korean cities were used. The daily visits per hectare of these other sites were
used to estimate the average visits per day of Ansan Lake park (Shin et al., 2005).
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Moreover, using the data of the public survey, the following variables were calculated
for each zone:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of visits/year/zone
Average round trip distance traveled/zone
Cost per kilometer traveled
Average time spent in the site
Travel expenses/zone
Consumed goods and other expenses/zone

All these were used to estimate the total amount of money that visitors from each
zone spent in order to visit the park and enjoy the recreational activities.
The travel expenses (KRW) were calculated by the equation:
𝑇𝐸 = 𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑑 (𝑘𝑚) ∗ 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡/𝑘𝑚
The expenses of consumed goods (CE) and other expenses (OE) were calculated by the
answers of the public survey.
The opportunity cost of the time spent in the park (KRW) was calculated by the
equation:
𝑂𝐶 = 𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑡 (ℎ𝑟𝑠) ∗ 𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐾𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑤𝑎𝑔𝑒/ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟
This calculation is based on the theory that people spent several hours in a
recreational site, where they could have been doing something else productive that
could provide them income. However, the opportunity cost of time is not considered
a valid estimation of the value of the site, as someone could argue that no one knows
whether the visitors would do something productive if they were not in the site, or
that they even could have spent their time doing somewhere else. Due to the
ambiguity of this calculation the opportunity cost will not be included in the total
travel expenses estimation.
The total travel expenses and therefore the value of Ansan Lake Park was estimated
by:
𝑇𝑇𝐸 = 𝑇𝐸 + 𝐶𝐸 + 𝑂𝐸

2.4. Willingness to Pay (financing mechanisms analysis)
The WTP chapter is based on the data gathered from the public survey regarding the
financing schemes. The aim of that was to reveal the public perception and opinion
on which part of the society is responsible for UGI through Likert scale questions.
Moreover, the respondents of the questionnaire were asked to state their
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willingness to pay for the costs of the park in an effort to identify if the visitors of
Ansan Lake Park are willing to get involved and take part in the costs of the park, as
an alternative financing mechanism.

2.5. Data collection (Interviews & Questionnaires)
The participation of the public is becoming an important aspect when it comes to
forming environmental policies and that understanding the groups of people that are
affected or influence the decisions is vital (Reed et al., 2009). Hence that, it was
deemed necessary to identify the opinion and preferences of local stakeholders and
experts in the study area. Two approaches were used in order to achieve that,
interviews and questionnaires.
2.5.1. Interviews
In case of municipalities, NGO’s and other experts, semi-structured interviews were
designed aiming at four focal points:
•
•
•
•

To identify the ES that urban parks provide in the Republic of Korea.
To identify the ES that are provided by Ansan Lake Park.
To identify the policy structure in Korea and how it affects the development of
green infrastructure.
To identify the financing mechanisms that are used for green infrastructure.

Table 2 shows in detail the people that were contacted via interviews.
Table 2: Interviewees list

Name
Parksun Mi
Misun Han
Yangju Lee
Chaho Lee
Yunkwan Sin
Yeochang Youn
Seongwoo Jeon
Wooyeong Joo

Affiliation
Shihwa Lake Savers
Shihwa Lake Savers
Gyeonggi Research Institute
Ansan Municipality
Ansan Evergreen Foundation
S.N.U.
Korea University
National Institute of Ecology

Type
NGO
NGO
Research institute
Municipality
Intermediate organization
University
University
Research institute

2.5.2. Public survey
Moreover, to determine the opinion of the local stakeholders and users of Ansan Lake
Park, a questionnaire was implemented. The focal points of the survey were to:
•

Identify people’s perception on the benefits that they gain from Ansan Lake
Park.
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•
•

Use the Travel Cost Method to reveal the economic value of the study area.
Revealing how the value of the study area can be captured with different
financing schemes.

The survey contained general questions for the respondents (age, occupation, income,
etc.), specific questions regarding their view on ecosystem services and the activities
that they perform in the park, and questions about the distance and the travel
expenses that are used to implement the Travel Cost Method. Moreover, the
respondents were asked who should be responsible for the management and the
funding of urban parks, while also answering questions about volunteering, donating
and their willingness to pay for the ecosystem services that the park provides. The full
list of the questions asked can be found in Appendix 1. The results of it regarding the
demographics of the area are briefly described below.
The total number of the questionnaires answered during the fieldwork reached 233.
The vast majority of the respondents (96%, 220 responses) were citizens of Ansan,
while the rest of them (4%, 13 responses) travelled on average 19 km to reach the
destination of Ansan Lake Park. From the respondents that were not inhabitants of
Ansan, the maximum travel distance that was given as an answer was 50 km, while
the minimum was 2 km. Further information on the distances travelled to Ansan Lake
Park are given in Chapter 5.1. Regarding the gender of the visitors, the answers were
quite balanced, as 134 (58%) of them were female and 98 (42%) were male.
As seen in Figure 5, the majority of the visitors belong to the age groups of 46-55 and
36-45 years old. Those two groups covered in total almost half of the visitors (48%).
Other than that, 21% of the respondents were young adults 26-35 years old and adults
56-65 years old (10%).

Figure 5: Age of the visitors.
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Female

66-75 (3%)

No answer
(11%)

The smallest representation on the questionnaires were visitors that belonged to the
youngest age group of 15-25 years old and adults between 66-75 years old. However,
it is not correct to assume that these groups of people visit the park less frequently,
as their low representation in the questionnaire might be accredited to their low
willingness to participate in the survey.
The pie chart in Figure 6 depicts the employment status of the visitors that
participated in the survey. 52% of them stated that they are employed, while only 9%
of the respondents were students. Both retired and unemployed visitors, each
gathered 11% of the total responses, whereas 17% of the people did not answer this
question.

Figure 6: Employment status of visitors.
Not answered
17%

student
9%

retired
11%
unemployed
11%
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employed
52%

3. Ecosystem Services provided by UGI: Literature review results
3.1. Types of Urban Ecosystem Services
Several ecosystem services that are provided by urban green infrastructure are
reported in literature. In this chapter, the most prominent services that are commonly
used in research papers were identified. After examining 17 reports and research
papers the services mentioned in the literature were used to create Table 3, which
sums up all the ecosystem services and subservices regarding urban green
infrastructure found in the literature. The categorization of the benefits will be done
according to the TEEB report, which divides the ecosystem services into four
categories, provisioning, regulating, habitat and cultural-amenity.
It is a fact that air pollution is considered a big burden of urban areas. However,
Konijnendijk et al (2013) states that urban vegetation influences the air quality, as
mainly urban trees have the ability to absorb various pollutant and play an important
role in the climate change mitigation, thus providing regulating services and benefits
to the city’s population. Of course, the rates of the pollution removal vary from site to
site, as it is affected by characteristics such as tree cover, length of the in-leaf season,
as well as meteorological elements that affect the tree transpiration and the
deposition velocities of the pollutants. The carbon sequestration service that the
green infrastructure provides to the communities is another important service that is
provided.
Again, regarding the regulating services, urban forests affect the hydrological cycles,
as they filter drinking water out of pollutants, reduce the possibilities of floods and
erosion, and improve water quality in general (Salbitano et al. 2016; Konijnendijk et
al.,2013; National Research Council, 2016). Furthermore, urban forests and trees can
help to moderate extreme events such as floods or storms. Of course, the benefits
derived from green infrastructure go beyond that, as the also contribute to the
reduction of energy consumption, urban noise pollution, and disturbing smells
emitted by industries. The presence of parks and green in general can provide also the
services of seed dispersal and control of pests and diseases. (Maes et al., 2013; Bolund
& Hunhammar, 1999; Morancho, 2003; Van der Ploeg et al., 2010).
Apart from the abovementioned, urban green infrastructure can provide provisioning
services, and in detail, food to communities through urban agriculture, while also in
many cases provide raw materials (Maes et al., 2013). A significant group of services,
especially when it comes to urban parks and forests is the cultural and amenity
services, as green infrastructure can attract citizens for recreational or touristic
activities, educational purposes, while also increase the social cohesion and identity
of the people that live in the area. Green infrastructure can also contribute to the local
economy of the city they help to increase the residential property value. The presence
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of parks or trees in a neighborhood is estimated to boost the prices of houses and
apartments (Dwyer et al., 1992; Konijnendijk et al.,2013).
The possible ecosystem services that are provided by green infrastructure are of
course a lot more. Therefore, Table 3 is an attempt to gather all those services that
are mentioned in literature.
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Table 3: Overview of ecosystem services provided by UGI, (For sources, see Appendix 3).
Service
category
Provisioning
Regulating

Ecosystem service

Sub-service

Food
Raw materials
Air quality

Food provision
Provisioning of raw materials
Capturing fine dust
Air quality regulation
UVb-protection
Mediation of smell
C-sequestration
C-storage (stock value)
Climate/ Microclimate regulation
Gas regulation
Heat island mitigation
Storm protection
Flood prevention
Fire prevention
Storm water runoff, Flooding damage
Storm water treatment costs, water quality problems
Drainage, River discharge
Natural irrigation, Water regulation [general]
Water purification, sewage treatment
Erosion prevention
Maintenance of soil structure
Deposition of nutrients
Soil formation, Decomposition, Nutrient cycling
Crops and wild plants pollination
Seed dispersal, Pest control
Disease control
Heating/cooling of buildings
Acoustic isolation
Noise reduction
Gene pool conservation
Lifecycle maintenance

Climate

Extreme events

Water flows

Erosion
Soil fertility

Pollination
BioControl
Energy conservation
Noise pollution control

Habitat

Genetic diversity
Wildlife habitat

Cultural
&
Amenity

Aesthetic
Recreation
Inspiration
Spiritual
Cognitive
Real estate value
Medical/mental value

Societal

*Based on 17 publications
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Attractive landscapes
Touristic opportunities
Recreational opportunities
Inspiration for culture, art and design
Spiritual/Religious use
Information for cognitive development (Education and
science)
Residential property value increase
Stress reduction
Quicker recovery for patients,
Indirect health effects
Involvement in forest management enhances the community's
social identity and cohesion
Jobs and income creation

From the total 17 reports that were analyzed, 15 of them mentioned or described
cultural and amenity services, while 13 did the same for regulating services. On the
other hand, only 4 and 5 reports from the literature were dealing with provisioning
and habitat services respectively. It is assumed from the literature that there is a
tendency to analyze more the regulating and cultural services that urban ecosystems
provide to society.
Figure 7 depicts the exact references of every type of service in the literature. From
the regulating services category, the air quality regulation, such as fine dust capturing,
UVb-protection and mediation of smell, comes first as it was examined in 11 reports.
Ten reports address the ecosystem services that are related with the regulation of
water cycles and contain information regarding storm water runoff and flooding
regulation sewage treatment and water purification. From the cultural and amenity
services, the most mentioned were the aesthetic and medical service (7 references
each), which represent the benefits that people gain in terms of attractive landscapes,
stress reduction and quicker recovery for patients. Nine reports address the
ecosystem services that urban parks provide to the climate, such as carbon
sequestration and stock, gas regulation or the mitigation of heat island in the cities.
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Figure 7: Mention of each ecosystem service in literature.

Cultural &amenity

3.2. Economic benefits of Urban Ecosystem Services
The economic benefits of urban forests vary depending on their structure and of
course on their size. In case of air quality improvement and pollution removal,
research has shown that 1 ha of urban forest can remove 15 until 45 t of particulates
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every year depending on the species that are dominant in the area. Approximately
5.500 t of pollutants are removed each year in the region of Chicago, U.S.A., and the
benefits of this ecosystem service overpass 9 million USD (Bolund & Hunhammar,
1999; McPherson et al., 1997). Moreover, it is calculated that the average annual
benefit of the air quality regulation services of urban greenery reaches 647 US$/ha/y
(Elmqvist et al., 2015).
The carbon sequestration is a really important ecosystem service that urban parks and
forests provide. Elmqvist et al, (2015), suggest that the overall value for the climate
regulation services can vary from 58 to 702 US$/ha/y, while the average estimation
from 9 case studies is 395 $/ha/y. The carbon stock in urban green infrastructure is
estimated to provide benefits that can sum up to 3125 US$/ha/y. A significant
evidence of the economic benefits that urban trees provide is the TEEB Report
(Berghöfer et al., 2011), that estimates that the annual gross carbon that is
sequestered in U.S.A. is 22,8 million tonnes, and the total value of the service to be
14.300 million US$.
Among others, the energy savings due to the microclimate regulation in the
neighborhoods is a service that can have an impact on the economy of the city. Green
infrastructure can reduce the temperature by 3-4oC, that affect the use of air
conditioning, leading to 1412 US$/ha/y of avoided energy costs. In addition, the
economic benefits of the storm water reduction by the forests in urban areas vary a
lot depending on the topography, precipitation and the vegetation itself, and is
estimated to range between 615 and 2.540 US$/ha/y. The average value of storm
water regulation can sum up to 922 US$/ha/y (Elmqvist et al., 2015).
The recreational benefits of the parks and forests appear to be important for the
economy as they can contribute up until 5.882 US$ per hectare for every year
(Berghöfer et al., 2011), while other studies suggest that the value of the services can
reach 6.325 US$/ha/y. Furthermore, a valuable, yet complicated to quantify
ecosystem service is the improvement of health effects of the inhabitants in urban
areas. The positive effects on health that are provided by the trees and forest in U.S.A.
and China is 17.548 US$/ha/y, while the benefits can extend to 18.870 US$/ha/y.
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4. Ecosystem Services provided by UGI in Ansan: Fieldwork results
4.1. Results from Interviews and Questionnaires
This subchapter includes the results from the semi structured interviews that were
held during the fieldwork with stakeholders from Ansan city and experts on the
environmental sector. Moreover, the results of the questionnaires that were
collected in Ansan Lake Park are described here.

4.1.1. Interviews: Experts opinion
During the eight personal interviews, the participants were asked to express their
opinion on which of the ecosystem services and benefits that are provided by green
infrastructure is more important. The aim of these questions was to identify the
opinion of stakeholders and experts regarding the use of urban green, in an effort to
conduct a preliminary scope appraisal of the situation in Ansan and the Republic of
Korea in general (Peh et al., 2014). The interviewees were asked what would be
according to them the most valuable benefit that is derived from UGI. The answers
summed up to six different ecosystem services. Four of the respondents revealed that
recreational activities are considered most important, while air quality and climate
regulation services were mentioned by three of them. In detail, the respondents
stated that urban parks are used in order to reduce pollution emitted by industries
and mitigate the heat island effects. For two interviewees, urban parks are also used
for cognitive development and educational purposes, as two of the experts contacted,
use parks for elementary and kindergarten courses. Noise pollution and smell
mitigation, as well as the property value increase services were also mentioned by
experts. However, it was stated that property value increase is a service that is really
difficult to estimate and valuate, as the prices are affected by many other
characteristics and not only by the presence of green infrastructure and parks. Some
of the answers given, together with other important services revealed from the
literature review, were used in questions in the public survey.

4.1.2. Public opinion on Ecosystem Services
During the collection of questionnaires in the field, the participants were asked
whether the Lake Park can provide benefits to the people. The vast majority of the
responses (223) which sums up to 96%, were positive, that indeed, the park is
benefiting the community. Moreover, the 95% of the respondents (223) stated that
nature is a really important issue. The rest 4% decided that nature is not so important,
while only 1% of them answered that they do not believe in the importance of nature
or did not answer at all.
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Furthermore, the respondents were asked to rank different ecosystem services and
were given seven options (Table 4). Out of the 233 questionnaires that were collected,
the 189 contained valid answers for this part of the survey. More precisely, 100
respondents chose the option with the recreational activity to be the most important
service, while the option that the park improves the atmosphere and the air quality
came second with 42 responses. A total of 38 people chose as the most important
service that the park attracts people in the wider area, while water regulation,
enhancing biodiversity and property value increase where the most important service
for 5, 3 and 1 respondents respectively. Table 4 depicts the services and the number
of respondents that ranked it as the most important.

Table 4: ES chosen as most important in the public survey

Ecosystem service
Important for recreational activities
Improves the atmosphere and air quality
Attracts people in the area
Improves the water cycle/flood prevention
Enhances biodiversity
Increases the property prices in the area
Other

Most important
Percentage
(# of responses)
(%)
52.9
100
22.2
42
20.1
38
2.6
5
1.5
3
0.5
1
0
0

*The services that were used in the survey were derived from discussion and suggestions during the
interviews.

Moreover, taking into consideration the answers of all the ranking positions that were
given, the average ranking was calculated for each ecosystem service that was given
as an option. The average was calculated with the equation:
𝐴. 𝑅. =

𝑋1 ∗ 𝑊1 + 𝑋2 ∗ 𝑊2 + 𝑋3 ∗ 𝑊3 + 𝑋4 ∗ 𝑊4 + 𝑋5 ∗ 𝑊5 + 𝑋6 ∗ 𝑊6
𝑁

Where: A.R. = Average ranking of ecosystem service
Xn = times the service was ranked in the nth position
Wn = weight of the ranked position (Wn=n)
N = total responses regarding this service
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Table 5: Average ranking of the ecosystem services

Ecosystem service
Recreation
Attractive for people
Atmosphere improvement
Water cycle regulation
Biodiversity
Property price increase

Average ranking
1,75
2,24
2,79
4,39
4,40
5,05

*Lower average ranking score shows higher ranking and importance.

As seen in Table 5, again the recreational activities come first with an average ranking
of 1,75, while according to the responses the attractiveness of the urban park for
people comes to the second place with 2,24. The improvement of the atmosphere and
air quality comes again in the third place with 2,79 average ranking, and the other
services that were given had significantly lower averages.
The difference between Table 5 and 6, is that the first, uses only the data from the
services ranked in the first position, while in the latter, the average ranking is
estimated by using the info of all ranked positions from the questionnaire. Therefore,
there is a rearrangement of the atmosphere improvement and attractiveness for
people services. Apart from this difference the results of the ranking are similar.

4.1.3. Activities in Ansan Lake Park
Furthermore, in an effort to identify the activities of the visitors, the questionnaire
included a choice question regarding the main reasons for visiting the park and were
given the choices of:
•

Talking a walk

•

Admiring nature

•

Exercising

•

Just crossing by the park

•

Walking the dog

•

Other activity

From the total 233 questionnaires collected, 158 contained valid responses for this
question. According to the answers, the most important and dominant activities was
“talking a walk in the park” with 67 votes (42,41%) and “exercising”, with 65 votes
(41,14%). From the other activities on the list, walking the dog was picked 16 times
(10,13%) as the most important, while the rest of the choices received an insignificant
number of votes (Figure 8). The option “admiring the nature” scored only 1,27% of the
total valid votes, which comes in accordance with the statement of an expert interview
during the fieldwork, where the interviewee stated that urban parks in the Republic
of Korea are human-centered (Sin Y., Personal Interview, 2017). Moreover, the
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activities that were voted as most important (talking a walk and exercising), are
connected to the recreational ecosystem services that Ansan Lake Park provides.

Figure 8: Activities of visitor in Ansan Lake Park.
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4.1.4. Discussion
As mentioned above the interviews were performed with various stakeholders of the
area and environmental experts. With the interviewees having different background
and experiences on ecosystem services, the structure and sequence of the questions
asked had to be semi-structured. The information gathered during the interviews can
therefore not be considered as quantitative results, nevertheless gives an indication
on the perception that the stakeholders have regarding green infrastructure and
ecosystem services.
On the other hand, the answers of the public questionnaire can be seen as a more
credible source of information. Briefly, the most popular and important ecosystem
services among the respondents of the questionnaire according to the average ranking
was the recreational activities. Enhancing the attractiveness of the area, as well as the
improvement of the air quality came to the second position in public preference.
Water cycle regulation, biodiversity enhancement and property price increase came
in the last positions of the respondent’s rankings.
In an attempt to compare the results of the public survey with the stakeholder
interviews, it is observed that the recreational activities that UGI provides is
considered the most important ecosystem service for both interviewees and survey
respondents. Furthermore, air quality and climate regulation were the second most
discussed type of ecosystem services during the interviews, showing again that there
is some type of consistency between the answers of both data collection methods
(interviews and questionnaires).
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4.2. Carbon storage and sequestration: field measurements and results
The fieldwork in the study area took place in April 2017, and contained the
measurement of the diameter at breast height (DBH) of the trees in the park. After
the measurements of the DBH that took place in 18 plots in Ansan Lake Park, the
species of trees that were identified are shown in Table 6. The circumference of the
tries varied from 30 to 126 centimeters. Table XXX shows the list of species that were
found in the park during the fieldwork.
Table 6: List of tree species in Ansan Lake Park

Type
Hardwood

Softwood

-

Genus
Platanus
Prunus
Prunus
Salix
Acer
Acer
Chionanthus
Platycladus
Metasequoia
Pinus
Ginkgo

Species
P. occidentalis
P. x yedoensis
P. serrulata
S. koreensis
A. palmatum
A. buergerianum
C. retusus
P. orientalis
M. glyptostroboides
P. thunbergii
G. biloba

Common name
American sycamore
Yoshino cherry
Japanese cherry
Korean willow
Palmate maple
Trident maple
Chinese fringetree
Chinese thuja
Dawn redwood
Japanese black pine
Ginkgo

After the tree measurements and the implementation of the TESSA Climate Regulation
model (See Chapter 2.2) which uses the diameter of the trees, the average amount of
carbon stocked in each plot was calculated. The data collected in the field could give
information only regarding the above ground carbon stock. However, using ratios of
below ground to above ground biomass (Paustian et al., 2006), the carbon of the tree’s
root system was estimated. The ratios that were used by Mokany et al. (2006) were
0.4 for conifers and 0.46 for broadleaves.
The average above-ground and below-ground carbon per plot was 1.81 t and 0.76 t
respectively, which makes the total average carbon that is stocked per plot 2.57 t. Per
average, the trees in Ansan Lake Park store 51.4 t of carbon per hectare below and
above ground (36.2 and 15.2 t respectively).
The measurements showed that the total amount of carbon that is stored at the
moment in the park, both above and below ground is 1911 t (1346 t above-ground
and 565 below-ground). As described in Chapter 2.2.2, tree growth increments (Table
7) were added to the trees’ diameter that have been measured, to simulate the annual
increase in the tree. These increments actually show how the diameter will increase
in one year, and are used to calculate the coming year’s carbon stock of the trees.
After the estimation of the new diameters for each tree, the exact same procedure
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was followed in order to find the carbon stock. The calculations showed that the total
carbon stock one year later would be 2476 t (1666 t above-ground and 810 t belowground).
Table 7: Annual tree growth increments for different tree size classes (McPherson, 1998)

Dbh class (cm)
1-24.9
25-44.9
45-59.9
60+

Dbh growth (cm/yr)
1.8
1.5
1
0.3

In order to estimate the annual carbon sequestration in Ansan Lake Park, the following
equation can be used:
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟1 − 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟0
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 2477 – 1912 = 565 𝑡/𝑦𝑟

This result means that every year 565 t of carbon are stocked above and below ground
in Ansan Lake Park.
The annual per hectare carbon sequestration in the park is:
Net carbon sequestration
565
=
= 15.2 𝑡/ℎ𝑎/𝑦𝑟
𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒
37.2

The estimated increase of the tree biomass and the carbon stock, which is explained
by the carbon sequestration, reaches 29% of the biomass calculated by the tree
measurements. One explanation for this immense increase is that the trees of Ansan
Lake Park are quite young. The growth rates for young trees with small diameter is
relatively bigger than in old trees with bigger trunks (Table 7). Hence that, the carbon
sequestration rates for the coming years, when the growth increments will be lower,
is expected to be reduced. Table 8 summarizes all the results of the model.
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Table 8: Overall results of the carbon stock and sequestration estimations

Model results
Total carbon stock above-ground (year
0)
Total carbon stock below-ground (year
0)
Total carbon stock (year 0)
Net carbon sequestration
Annual net carbon sequestration/ha

Year 0
1346 t

Year 1
1666 t

565 t

810 t

1912 t

2477 t

565 t/yr
15.2 t/ha/yr

According to the literature, the carbon stock of urban trees varies a lot for different
areas and cities. For example, the carbon stock in the city of Omaha in USA was
calculated 141.4 t/ha, while the stock in the state of South Dakota was 31.4 t/ha
(Nowak et al., 2013). The average carbon stock in the USA is 25.1 t/ha. Two main
reason are affecting carbon stock and therefore causing the differences in the results.
The tree density, which refers to the number of standing trees that are planted in each
plot, as well as the diameter distribution of the trees (Nowak & Crane, 2002). The
carbon stock in Ansan Lake Park was 51.4 t/ha, which is above the average carbon
stock that was found in the literature. The average diameter at breast height, which
was the core factor of the estimations, was 18.7 cm for the 18 plots, while only one
plot had average diameter below 16 cm. Hence the differences of the carbon stock in
the different areas, the carbon sequestration rates will also vary accordingly, as the
procedure to estimate sequestration is calculating the difference in carbon stocks in
two different times.
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5. Economic valuation
5.1. Travel Cost method: valuating recreational benefits
From the public surveys in the site area, 223 contained answers that could be used for
the TCM. The other 10 questionnaires were not answered, and therefore was not
taken into consideration. The four zones that were set included the districts of Ansan
city and their population from a 2014 census (Table 9).

Table 9: Ansan district names and population

Zone
1

2

3

4

Name
of
district
Choji
Sa 1
Sa 3
Hosu
Gojan 1
Il
I
Sa 2
Bono
Seongpo
Wa
Gojan 2
Wongok
Bugok
Wolpi
Wongokbon
Seonbu
Banwol
Ansan
Daebu

the Population
(www.iansan.net)
54.036
40.012
36.243
44.683
23.667
31.629
28.591
36.243
101.602
29.356
46.820
24.559
30.538
23.844
46.389
55.925
83.014
21.157
10.357
7.696

The overall population of each zone is:
•
•
•
•

Zone 1 = 183.911 inhabitants
Zone 2 = 329.338 inhabitants
Zone 3 = 209.172 inhabitants
Zone 4 = 39.210 inhabitants

From the questionnaire responses, the biggest group of visitors belong to the first
zone which is the closest to the site. The majority of them (44%) come from Zone 1,
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which ends 2 km from the Lake Park. The 28% dwells in the Zone 2, while 13% and
14% in Zone 3 and 4 respectively.
An important issue when it comes to urban parks is that it is not easy to estimate the
number of visitors, compared to other cases were entrance fees are applied. This lack
of information is crucial, as when it comes to the valuation of an urban park, the
number of daily visitors is needed. In the case of Ansan Lake Park, no data regarding
the visitors was available. Therefore, to estimate the number of visits, data from six
other Korean urban parks were used from literature (Shin et al., 2005). For each of the
parks the average visitors/ha were calculated. Knowing this and the size of Ansan Lake
Park, the daily visitors of the area were estimated. The average daily visitors in the
park after the calculations were 2970 per day.
Using the visitor data from the surveys, the zone population and the data regarding
the daily visits, the yearly visits to the site area were estimated (Table 10). The number
of visits/yr from each zone was calculated using the percentage of visits from each
zone from the questionnaires and the estimated average daily visitors.
𝑁. 𝑜𝑓 𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠/𝑦𝑟 = 𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑦 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 ∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑑𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦 𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠 ∗ 365

Table 10: Estimated yearly visits in Ansan Lake Park

Zone
1
2
3
4

Population
183.911
329.388
209.172
39.210

N. of visits/yr
481.260
306.256
140.975
155.559

The average round trip distance for every zone was calculated from the answers of
the questionnaires. Moreover, the average cost/km for visiting the site was estimated
again by the answers of the public survey. In the case of Ansan Lake Park, the visitors
had to spend an average of 184.6 KRW/ km to reach the site, irrespective of the means
of transportation they used. Apart from the travel costs, the respondents of the
questionnaires gave their input on other types of expenditures that they did while
visiting the site. These expenses were divided into two categories, consumed goods
and other expenses and can be found also in Table 12.
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The opportunity cost of the time spent in the park was also calculated for each zone
separately. On average, visitors from Zone 3 spend the most time in the park (3.08
hrs), compared to the others who stay in the site for less than 1.69 hrs. Using as the
‘’value of time’’ the minimum hourly wage of the Republic of Korea, which is
6470KRW/hr (www.tradingeconomics.com), the opportunity cost per zone was
calculated (Table 11). The opportunity cost of time, although it is used in many cases
as a method to depict the value of recreational time, is based on the assumption that
the visitor of the area would be working or producing wealth instead of enjoying the
benefits of recreation. However, since there cannot be data to confirm that, the
opportunity cost will not be accounted in the Total Travel Cost of the visitors.
Table 11: Opportunity cost of time

The total travel cost, which is the whole expenditures that a visitor has in order to
enjoy the recreational activities in Ansan Lake Park is calculated by adding all the travel
costs:
𝑇𝑇𝐶 = 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 + 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝐺𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑠 + 𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠

Table 12: Zonal Total Travel Cost per trip in Ansan Lake Park

Zone Distance Travel cost
(km)
(KRW)
1
2
3
4

1,72
5
10,1
35

317
923
1864
6461

Consumed
goods costs
(KRW
965
1812
4692
2793

Other Costs
(KRW)

Total Travel Cost per
trip (KRW)

14
0
1120
103

1296
2735
7676
9357

Knowing the TTC for the four zones and the number of the yearly visits from each zone
the yearly TTC that is spent to enjoy the site can be calculated. As seen in Table 13,
although the number of yearly visits is greater for the zones closer to the park, the TTC
per year is increasing in Zones 3 and 4, due to the higher travel costs. Moreover, the
consumed and other costs are higher for those zones as, people who come from
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further have the tendency to stay more in the site and therefore, consume more
goods.

Table 13: Zonal Total Travel Cost per year in Ansan Lake Park

Zone

1

Total Travel Number of visits
Cost per trip per year (#)
(KRW)
1296
481.260

2

2735

306.256

3

7676

140.975

4

9357

155.559

Total

Total Travel Cost/year
(KRW)
623.712.960
(468.583 €)
837.761.160
(629.146 €)
1.082.212.100
(812.738 €)
1.455.565.563
(1.093.162 €)
3.999.251.783
(3.003.629 €)

5.2. Total Economic Value of the ES
The TEV of Ansan Lake Park depicts the amount of money that the study area
generates from the ecosystem services produced. Apart from the two services that
were examined, TEV includes the value of four other services. Following the benefit
transfer method, the economic values that were used for the calculation were derived
by relevant literature regarding urban areas.
According to Moore and Diaz (2015), one additional ton of CO2 emitted, reduces the
social net welfare by 220 US$ (185.7 €). In Chapter 4.2, the annual net carbon
sequestration in Ansan Lake Park was estimated to be 15.2 tonnes of C/ha/year (See
Table 8). In order to use the value of carbon that was stated before, the tonnes of C
should be converted to tonnes of CO2. To do that the fraction of their weights should
be used (44/12). Therefore, 15.2 tonnes of C/ha/year are equal to 55.7 tonnes of
CO2/ha/year, and, multiplied by the forested surface of the Lake Park, 2,072 tonnes of
CO2/year. Knowing the amount of CO2 sequestered per year and the price of it, it is
calculated that for the year 2017-2018, the climate regulation service provided by the
urban green is 455,840 € (12,254 €/ha/year).
The value of the recreational services that the park provides is the sum of the Total
Travel Cost/year of the four different zones. According to the TCM, the economic
benefits generated from the visitors of Ansan Lake Park reach 3,003,629 € per year
(See Table 13), which makes 66,747 €/ha/year.
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Elmqvist et al. (2015), defined the value of pollution reduction and air quality
regulation, storm water reduction, temperature regulation and positive health effects
that green infrastructure in urban areas provide to the community. These ecosystem
servies were included in the TEV, after correcting the values for the year, using
cumulative rate of inflation 5.9%.

Table 14: Total Economic Value of Ansan Lake Park

Ecosystem service

Economic
(€/year)

Carbon sequestration
Recreation
Pollution reduction/air
regulation
Storm water reduction

quality

Energy
savings/temperature
regulation
Positive health effects
TEV

value Source
455,840 Field
measurements
3,003,629 Public survey
21,352 Benefit
transfer
30,429 Benefit
transfer
46,611 Benefit
transfer
622,690 Benefit
transfer
4,180,553 --------------------

Table 14 shows the value of each ecosystem service separately and the TEV that
reaches 4,180,553 €/year. As seen, the biggest proportion of the TEV is the benefits
from the recreational values, reaching 3,003,629 €/year (71.8%), while the positive
effects in the health of citizens are the second most valuable ecosystem service, with
622,690 €/year. Carbon sequestration provides to the citizens of Ansan 455,840
€/year. The remaining three services of energy savings, storm water reduction and
pollution and air quality regulation, contribute less to the TEV, with 46,611 for the
first, 30,429 for the second, and 21,352 €/year for the third service.
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6. Financing mechanisms
As described in Chapter 2.5, the public survey contained questions regarding the
financing mechanisms of urban green infrastructure and parks in order to reveal the
public opinion on the issue.
The respondents were asked who should be responsible for the management and the
funding of urban parks, while also answering scaled questions about volunteering,
donating, funding through taxes and other financing options. Moreover, the
participants were asked to reveal their willingness to pay extra money every month
for the maintenance of Ansan Lake Park.

6.1. Public opinion on Financing schemes
The first question regarding the financing mechanisms was multiple choice and aimed
to identify which sector is believed to be responsible for the urban parks. Of course,
the majority of the respondents (77%, 177votes) believe that Ansan municipality
should be in charge of the development of the parks (Figure 9). Notably, out of the
other choices, 14% (31 votes) of the valid answers revealed that the second most
popular choice where the citizens of Ansan themselves, while NGO’s received 5% (12
votes). What attracts the attention is that only 10 respondents (4%) chose the
provincial government (Gyeonggi province) to be responsible of UGI in the city of
Ansan.

Figure 9: Public perception on who is responsible for financing UGI
Citizens
14%
NGO's
5%
Province
4%

Municipality
77%
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The scaled questions regarding responsibility included 5 options for the respondents
to choose.
•
•
•
•
•

Totally disagree
Disagree
Agree
Totally agree
Not applicable

Again, the majority the respondent agreed (28%) or totally agreed (58%) that
municipalities should be responsible for the urban parks, while for the same
statement, 45% and 28% agreed and totally agreed that provinces are also
responsible. NGO’s and citizens were deemed not so responsible for the urban parks
(Table 15).
Table 15: Who is responsible of UGI (Scaled question answers)

Statement in the
questionnaire
Municipalities should be
responsible for urban parks
Provinces should be
responsible for urban parks
NGO’s should be responsible
for urban parks
Citizens should be
responsible for urban parks

Totally
disagree
(%)
8

Disagree
(%)

Agree
(%)

5

28

9

14

45

9

25

9

24

Totally
agree
(%)
58

N.A.
(%)

n
(#)

1

202

28

4

192

48

10

8

186

38

23

6

190

The survey also contained questions about possible financing schemes. The five
different ways of funding were: taxes, entrance tickets, donations, special taxes for
green neighbors and volunteering. As seen in Figure 10 and Table 16, funding through
taxes, which is the current and most used financing mechanism, was seen positively
by the audience, scoring 35% agree and 28% totally agree. Same with the option of
people donating more for urban parks, where 45% of the people agreed on that
prospect. As expected by the expert interviews, implementing an entrance fee for
urban parks and forest would not be welcomed by citizens (Jeon S., Personal
Interview, 2017). The possibility of paying a ticket finds 58% of the respondents totally
opposite from this action, while 23% of them also disagree. Only 7% of them find
either agree or totally agree with the entrance tickets. The questionnaire also
suggested that the residents of the areas close to urban parks, should be assessed to
extra taxes, as they are the ones that receive the ecosystem services more than others.
However, also that measure was put down by the public, with 41% of respondents
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totally disagreeing and 31% simply disagreeing. The overall responses on the
questions regarding the means of financing can be found in Table 16.
Table 4: Means of financing (Scaled question answers)

Statement in the
questionnaire
Urban parks should be
funded through taxes
Entrance tickets should be
put to enter a park
Citizens should donate more
for urban parks
Special taxes for people who
live near parks should be put
People should volunteer
more in urban parks

Totally
disagree
(%)
12

Disagree
(%)

Agree
(%)

8

35

58

23

4

19

19

41
7

Totally
agree
(%)
28

N.A.
(%)

n
(#)

16

218

3

11

196

45

13

4

195

31

13

5

10

193

12

50

28

4

199

Figure 10: Overview graph on the means of financing
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Urban parks should
be funded through
taxes

Entrance tickets
should be put to
enter a park

Totally disagree (%)

Citizens should
Special taxes for
People should
donate more for people who live near volunteer more in
urban parks
parks should be put
urban parks

Disagree (%)

Agree (%)

Totally agree (%)

N.A. (%)

The survey included also scaled questions that were aiming to identify how each
respondent would react to some of the means of funding that were presented
beforehand. The majority of them either agrees or totally agrees (45% and 14%
respectively) that they would like to donate for urban parks, while the same goes for
paying more taxes if their money would end up for the development of parks (44%
and 15%).
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Figure 11: Willingness to pay-Scaled question answers
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
I would like to donate I would pay more taxes I would pay for a ticket
for urban parks
if the money goes to to enter an urban park
parks
Totally disagree (%)

Disagree (%)

Agree (%)

I would like to
volunteer in a park

Totally agree (%)

N.A. (%)

Once again, people showed their denial on paying an entrance fee, and 38% and 29%
of them (133 respondents in total) totally disagreed or disagreed. However, 19% of
the respondents (38 out of 197) that answered the question agreed that they would
pay for a ticket to enter an urban park. What seems to be positive is that, more than
half of the responses regarding people volunteering in a park were positive again and
people stated their openness to volunteer in an urban park (69%of positive answer).
Table 17: Willingness to pay (Scaled question answers)

Statement in the
questionnaire
I would like to donate for
urban parks
I would pay more taxes if the
money goes to parks
I would pay for a ticket to
enter an urban park
I would like to volunteer in a
park

Totally
disagree
(%)
13

Disagree
(%)

Agree
(%)

N.A.
(%)

n
(#)

45

Totally
agree
(%)
14

23

5

198

15

21

44

15

5

196

38

29

19

7

7

197

11

15

54

16

5

198

The participants of the public questionnaire were asked whether hypothetically they
would be willing to pay some extra money every month, in order to take part in the
expenses of Ansan Lake Park. The six options that were given as possible answers
were:
•
•

I would not pay
3000-4000KRW
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•
•

<2000KRW
4000-5000KRW

•
•

2000 – 3000KRW
>5000KRW

The results of the survey show that the majority of respondents were negative in the
willingness to pay (32%), while 30% of them would pay the minimum option that were
given (below 2000KRW).
Table 18: Willingness to pay for Ansan Lake Park

Option
I would not pay p.m.
<2000KRW p.m.
2000 – 3000KRW p.m.
3000-4000KRW p.m.
4000-5000KRW p.m.
>5000KRW p.m.

Votes (%)

Number of people

32
30
21
2
11
4

64
60
42
4
23
9

6.2. Experts opinion on Financing schemes
During the interviews, the financing mechanisms that are used in Republic of Korea
were discussed, while some opinions and perspectives of the funding schemes were
revealed.
Regarding the urban green infrastructure, currently, the funding relies solely on
governmental sources (Han M., Personal Interview, 2017) and municipalities are the
entities that are considered responsible for implementing and developing parks and
green infrastructure plans, such as urban agriculture, which is a quite issue in new the
country. The resources come from taxes, which can be separated into two categories,
taxes derived from the central government of S. Korea and from property taxes, that
are applied by municipalities (Jeon S., Personal Interview, 2017).
The level and popularity of environmental stewardship seems to be decreasing in the
Republic of Korea compared to the previous years (Joo W., Personal Interview, 2017).
Despite the various NGO’s that are active, the number of volunteers is low, so is the
funding through donations. The Korean people are considered to show limited
willingness to contribute to the costs of urban parks, or general to donate. However,
there were cases in the past where after campaigns organized by governments, the
donations regarding the environment in general increased (Mi P, Personal Interview,
2017). Nevertheless, one of the most well-received financing scheme for urban
greenery in Korea, named Seoul Green Trust, based its success on the cooperation and
mutual funds between governmental authorities, citizens and private organizations.
Corporate social responsibility is an issue that shows an upturn the past years. In many
cases, municipalities cooperated with private companies regarding green projects, not
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only in urban areas, but in general, while in some cases these joint projects involve
also NGO’s. Actions like that are most of the times welcomed by the companies, as
they help increase their popularity among citizens-clients.
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7. Discussion
7.1. Carbon sequestration
The carbon storage measurements that were held, were based on the TESSA model,
and used primary data of the trees’ diameter. The biomass of each tree was calculated
according to these measurements. In the vast surface of the area, the park is flat.
However, there is a small hill on the middle. Normally, in order to have more reliable
results, the surface of the hilly area, should be corrected by a slope factor, in order to
represent a horizontal and flat area. Nevertheless, due to lack of instruments, the
slope could not be measured, and hence that, in the calculations it is assumed that
the whole area is flat with no slopes. Due to the fact that the hill’s surface is small
compared to the park, it is assumed that the result would not be dramatically different
if the slope was included in the estimations.
According to the calculations, at the moment, the total carbon that is stored above
and below ground in the area is 1912 tC, and in one year, it is estimated to reach 2477
tC. This means that Ansan Lake Park, will sequester 565 tC during this period. This
estimation is based on the fact that the number of trees will stay the same and the
area will suffer no disturbances. Of course, an urban forest can be subjected to many
change that influence the storage and sequestration of Carbon. For example, usually
for aesthetic reasons, branches, or even the whole trees are cut, reducing the biomass,
or maybe even more trees can be planted, leading to greater carbon storage. Hence
that, there is some uncertainty when it comes to calculating carbon sequestration on
a long term.
The carbon stock that was estimated for Ansan Lake Park (51.4 t/ha) is bigger
compared to the average carbon stock that is mentioned by Nowak and Crane (2002).
However, it is among the ranges of carbon stock that were calculated for the cities and
provinces of USA (Nowak et al., 2013). Hence that, and since the carbon sequestration
is calculated by the stocks of carbon, sequestration rates in Ansan Lake Park are also
greater than the average in the literature.
Another point that could not be taken into consideration during the research is the
actual forested areas in the study area. The surface covered by trees was estimated
to be 37.2 ha, however inside this area there are paved passageways, small squares,
or small buildings. All this grey infrastructure is of course not contributing to the
carbon stock and sequestration and the area that it covers could not be calculated.
For this reason, the real carbon sequestration rate is probably lower than the rate that
was estimated, tending more to the average rates that was found in the literature.
Nevertheless, the actual rates cannot be precisely calculated due to lack of
information and data.
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7.2. Travel Cost Method
The TCM was used in order to reveal the economic value that is generated by Ansan
Lake Park for the recreational services that it provides. The model uses inputs that
were taken from the public survey among the visitors of the study area, such as the
visits/month, the distance travelled, the cost/km and the various expenses of the
visitors. The ratio of visits to the park is larger for the population that lives closer to
the study area, however due to the distance travelled, the visitors that come from a
more distant area spend more for the Total Travel Costs. The Total Travel Cost per
year from all the zones of visitors was calculated to be about 3 million € per year for
the park. However, it is important to note that this amount of money is not direct
economic benefits, but it represents the overall economic effect that is generated for
the recreational activities of the urban park.

7.3. Total Economic Value
Together with the information about the carbon sequestration, the results of the TCM
was used to answer to the third research question, regarding the economic value of
Ansan Lake Park. These two ecosystem services give the joint benefits of 3.459.469 €.
Most of these economic benefits (86.8%) derive from the recreational activities.
Adding the values for the services of air quality regulation, storm water reduction,
energy savings, temperature regulation and positive health effects, the TEV of the park
reaches 4.180.553 €. Nevertheless, the overall economic benefits of the park can
exceed this number, if a more complete assessment of the ecosystem services was
made.
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8. Conclusion
The study aim was to explore the ecosystem services and the benefits that are derived
by urban parks, and especially, Ansan Lake Park, Republic of Korea. The conclusion of
the study in correlation with the research questions is summarized below.

RQ1: What are the ES that are provided by UGI in general?
The first research question was examined solely by literature review. The various
information that was gathered showed that for the majority of researches, green
infrastructure is linked to regulating and cultural services. The other two types of
ecosystem services (provisioning and habitat) are of course considered valuable,
however, when it comes the assessment of their value, it can be quite hard to find
data and information about similar cases.

RQ2: What ES are provided by the UGI in Ansan Lake Park?
The aim of this question was to identify which are the services that the study area
generates according to stakeholders, experts and public. The two data collection
methods that were used, interviews and questionnaires, gave the opportunity to gain
insight in how citizens of Ansan conceive the role and importance of ecosystem
services, and to identify their preferences when it comes to the activities that are
performed by the visitors. According to the public survey, among the given options of
ecosystem services, recreation and attractiveness for people were the most
important, while the improvement of the environment, water cycle regulation and
biodiversity enhancement services came afterwards in people’s preference. Last in
matter of importance was the property value increase that the green infrastructure
can provide to the area. The activities that were examined might seem to have low
connection with ecosystem services as a subject, nevertheless have a great value, as
they can reveal the main reason for visiting the area. This type of information can be
of great significance and can be used by policy makers for the further development of
Ansan Lake Park, or even similar green park projects. Moreover, knowing the activities
and services that the public is focused, gives an insight in planning and research
priorities. In the case of Ansan city, the average ranking of services showed that two
cultural services (recreation and attractiveness of the area) are considered more
important than others.
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RQ3: What is the Total Economic Value of ES in Ansan Lake Park?
The TEV is a term used to describe the overall economic benefits that are generated
through the study area. A full assessment of the services should include all the
ecosystem services of the park, but hence to the limited time and sources, the TEV
was calculated using primary data for only two services based on fieldwork (carbon
sequestration and recreation). For four other services (pollution/air quality regulation,
storm water reduction, temperature regulation, positive health effects), the monetary
values were derived by literature (Elmqvist et al., 2015), adjusted for the case of Ansan
Lake Park. The TEV estimation was about 4 million €/year (93.000 €/ha/year). Knowing
the value of the services provided can be used by public authorities for better decision
making, as it is a method to reveal the economic benefits that are generated by the
urban green infrastructure. It can become a strong argument in favor or against the
development of green infrastructure, as it can be compared with the budget of the
project, deeming if it can be economically successful or not. However, as stated
before, a full assessment of all the ecosystem services, using original data from the
study area for all ecosystem services, could not be made during this M.Sc. thesis
project. It is suggested that the assessment should be continued if possible for the
whole range of provided services.

RQ4: How can the value of ES be captured for better financing of UGI?
Funding urban parks and green projects in general, can be quite debatable, as the
development of such areas can be costly. Moreover, the expansion of areas comes
with high opportunity costs. For example, many argue that instead of green
infrastructure, it would be more profitable to expand the construction of residential
or commercial areas. The TEV is one way to argue in favor of them, and exploring the
public opinion on financing mechanisms is a solid way to understand people’s
mandates to the public authorities and whether they are willing to engage actively to
the projects or not. The respondents of the questionnaire showed that, despite the
popular opinion that municipality should be responsible for funding green
infrastructure, with budget that derives from the tax system, they are positive to
donate more or even to work as volunteers when it comes to urban parks. Despite
this, the willingness to pay that the same respondents showed was low, which is an
outcome that needs more investigation. Again, the municipality of Ansan could use
the results in order to plan and implement the future projects of the city in accordance
with the public perception to ensure that the projects will be well accepted and
embraced by the public.
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Appendices
Appendix 1-Public questionnaire
Number Type of
question
1
Dichotomous

Question

Choices

Are you a citizen of Ansan?

Yes
No

2

Open

3

Open

4

Ranking

How many times did you visit
Ansan Lake Park in the past 30
days?
How far is your home from
Ansan Lake Park?
What is the reason for visiting
Ansan Lake Park?

5

Open

6

Open

7

Scaled

8

Dichotomous

9

Ranking

How much money do you
spend each time you visit the
park?
How much time do you spent
every time you visit Ansan
Lake Park?
Do you think that nature is
important?
Do you think that Ansan Lake
Park can offer benefits to
people?
Do you think that Ansan Lake
Park?

10

Multiple choice

Who do you think that is
responsible Ansan Lake Park
and green areas?

11

Scaled

Municipalities should be
responsible for urban parks
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Take a walk
Walk the dog
Exercise
Just passing by
Admire the nature
Other
Round trip travel expenses
Food, beverages, etc.
Other expenses

Really important
Not so important
Not important at all
Yes
No
Improves atmosphere and
air quality
Improves the water cycle
and helps to prevent floods
Attracts people in the area
Is good for recreational
activities
Enhances biodiversity
Increases the property
prices in the area
Other
Ansan municipality
Gyeonggi province
NGO’s
Citizens

12

Scaled

13

Scaled

14

Scaled

15

Scaled

16

Scaled

17

Scaled

18

Scaled

19

Scaled

20

Scaled

21

Scaled

22

Scaled

23

Scaled

24

Multiple choice

25

Dichotomous

Provinces should be
responsible for urban parks
NGO’s should be responsible
for urban parks
Citizens should be responsible
for urban parks
Urban parks should be funded
through taxes
Entrance tickets should be put
to enter a park
Citizens should donate more
for urban parks
Special taxes for people who
live near parks should be put
People should volunteer more
in urban parks
I would like to donate for
urban parks
I would pay more taxes if the
money goes to parks
I would pay for a ticket to
enter an urban park
I would like to volunteer in a
park
How much extra money would
you be willing to pay per
month to the municipality to
maintain the Lake Park and
enjoy all the benefits that are
provided to you?
What is your gender?

26

Open

What is your age?

24

Multiple choice

What is your employment
status?

28

Multiple choice

What is your income (KRW)?
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I would not pay
<2.000KRW
2.000 – 3000KRW
3.000 – 4.000KRW
4.000 – 5.000KRW
>5.000KRW
Male
Female

Employed
Unemployed
Retired
Student
<1.000.000
1.000.000-2.000.000
2.000.001-3.000.000
>3.000.000

Appendix 2-Overview of Urban Ecosystem Services
Ecosystem services provided by Urban Green Infrastructure (based on the literature review)
Service
category
Provisioning

Regulating

Ecosystem service

Sub-service

Source

Food

Food provision

Raw materials
Air quality

Provisioning of raw materials
Capturing fine dust
Air quality regulation
UVb-protection
Mediation of smell
C-sequestration
C-storage (stock value)
Climate/ Microclimate regulation
Gas regulation
Heat island mitigation
Storm protection
Flood prevention
Fire prevention
Storm water runoff, Flooding damage
Storm water treatment costs, water quality problems
Drainage, River discharge
Natural irrigation, Water regulation [general]
Water purification, sewage treatment
Erosion prevention
Maintenance of soil structure
Deposition of nutrients
Soil formation, Decomposition, Nutrient cycling
Crops and wild plants pollination
Seed dispersal, Pest control
Disease control

Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Salbitano et al., 2016; McGranahan et al, 2005; Maes
et al., 2013
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Maes et al., 2013
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; Salbitano et al., 2016;
National Research Council, 2013; Larson et al., 2016; Foster et al., 2011; Jim &
Chen, 2008; Elmqvist et al., 2015; Maes et al., 2013; Nowak & Crane, 2000; Bolund
& Hunhammar, 1999
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; Salbitano et al., 2016;
National Research Council, 2013; Foster et al., 2011; Elmqvist et al., 2015; Maes et
al., 2013; Nowak & Crane, 2000; Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999

Climate

Extreme events

Water flows

Erosion
Soil fertility

Pollination
BioControl
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Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Salbitano et al., 2016

Dwyer et al., 1992; Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; Salbitano
et al., 2016; National Research Council, 2013; Larson et al., 2016; Foster et al.,
2011; Maes et al., 2013; Elmqvist et al., 2015; Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999

Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Salbitano et al., 2016
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Salbitano et al., 2016; Maes et al., 2013

Van der Ploeg et al., 2010
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Maes et al., 2013

Habitat

Cultural
&
Amenity

Energy conservation

Heating/cooling of buildings

Noise pollution
control
Genetic diversity

Acoustic isolation
Noise reduction
Gene pool conservation

Wildlife habitat

Lifecycle maintenance

Aesthetic

Attractive landscapes

Recreation

Touristic opportunities
Recreational opportunities
Inspiration for culture, art and design
Spiritual/Religious use
Information for cognitive development (Education and
science)
Residential property value increase

Inspiration
Spiritual
Cognitive
Real estate value
Medical/mental
value
Societal
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Stress reduction
Quicker recovery for patients,
Indirect health effects
Involvement in forest management enhances the
community's social identity and cohesion
Jobs and income creation

Dwyer et al., 1992; Salbitano et al., 2016; National Research Council, 2013; Foster
et al., 2011
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Morancho, 2003; Dwyer et al., 1992; Salbitano et al.,
2016; Maes et al., 2013; Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; National Research Council,
2013; Elmqvist et al., 2015
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Larson et al., 2016; Elmqvist et al., 2015
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Salbitano et al., 2016; National Research Council, 2013;
Grunewald et al., 2017; McGranahan et al, 2005; Larson et al., 2016; Foster et al.,
2011
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; Salbitano et al., 2016;
Grunewald et al., 2017; Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Elmqvist et al., 2015
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Maes et al., 2013
Van der Ploeg et al., 2010; Salbitano et al., 2016
Dwyer et al., 1992; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; Foster et al., 2011; Elmqvist et al.,
2015
Dwyer et al., 1992; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; Salbitano et al., 2016; McGranahan
et al, 2005; Elmqvist et al., 2015; Thompson et al., 2013; Nowak & Crane, 2000
Dwyer et al., 1992; Konijnendijk et al., 2013; Salbitano et al., 2016; Larson et al.,
2016; Kazmierczak, 2013
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Document explanation 1
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•

Excel file with all the tree diameter measurement
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TESSA model.
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•

Excel file including the questions asked during the
public survey, as well as the answers of the
respondents
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